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PLATO THEAETETVS 167 c AND 209 A.

167 C <f>rifu yap teal TOVTOVS (TOVS yewpyovs) rots <j>vrols avrt
al<rQrj(Tewv, orav ri avrwv aerOevfl, x/"?0^1""? Kai vyteivas alcrOijaeis re Kai a
efXTroieiv.

It seems clear that (1) a\t]6eii is unmeaning in relation to plants, and also
hardly consistent with what precedes, for it implies the possibility of false
perceptions or sensations: (2) al<rdj]<rei$ re /cat points to another substantive, for
which reason aXriOelas has been suggested: (3) the word should be parallel to
cuV&jo-efj in expressing some affection or state: (4) again like aiaOfreK, the thing
should be in itself neutral, admitting of both good and bad. iraOas, a Platonic
word, satisfies these conditions, and might I think pass by error into aXyOeis.
iradoi and vXtjOos certainly get interchanged sometimes. In Philebus 31 B and 41 C
for instance one of the two best MSS has 7ra'0o? and the other ifKrfio^. A and A
being much alike, it would not be difficult for Trddas to become, say, Tr\ij6as,
and that might be corrected to a\t]6eii.

209 A w TSSV aXkwv Sia<f>epeis, TOVTWV ovSevo? ^Trrofiriv.
Not only is the grammar of & . . . TOVTWV doubtful, but the singular $> is

objectionable in itself, as there are clearly many points of difference, not one.
Read therefore 5>v, standing by attraction for of?. Cf. 144 A &v Sij -KW-KOTS

evervxov . • . ovSeva with Rep. 531 E, Gorg. 509A, etc.: Aeschines 2. 117 Trap
Ssv fiev fiorideis OVK airo\y\[rei \apiv: Xen. Mem. 2, 2, 5 fteTaSiSovcra rrjs Tpo<j>tjs
?yj Ka\ avT>] Tpe<peTai: perhaps Thuc. 1. 1. 2 IK Tetcfi>]piwv &v fioi iriaTevtrai
crvpfiaivei. H. RICHARDS.

I take the opportunity of correcting an error on p. 11 of this volume.
I there put a wrong interpretation on Prof. Cook Wilson's conjecture of TOV
&Se for Tro<5e in Timaeus 49 E. He meant &Se to be understood in the sense of
thus not here. I am sorry to have misrepresented him.

H. R.


